
We have a choice of lush garden-style locations, both indoor and 
outdoor, with gardens and festoon lights, a shared terrace, a pool 
area and magical ceremony ground. So, whether you want the 
entire venue, or any one of our smaller spaces, there is the option 
to have exclusive use, to style it up as you choose, and of course 
we have an awesome array of food and beverage options…it’s 
what we’re famous for. 

We look forward to tailoring a package and styling to your specific 
needs and ensure an event to remember.

REAL FOOD, GOOD COMPANY

“THREE BLUE DUCKS, LOCATED AT THE LODGE BELLINGEN IS SET 
ON 16 ACRES OF LUSH, MANICURED GARDENS, UNINTERRUPTED 

MOUNTAIN VIEWS OF DORRIGO NATIONAL PARK OFFERING  
A BEAUTIFUL BACKDROP FOR YOUR WEDDING DAY!”

Bellingen





WELCOME

The Ducks is a great story of food, born in 
the surf! It all started with three good mates 
traveling the world, cultivating ideas around 
a better, more sustainable approach to 
living. Somewhere there, in a shared belief 
in good ethical food – Three Blue Ducks was 
hatched. 

We are committed to creating interesting 
dishes, banging with flavour that are simple 
and a bit rough around the edges. We are 
less white tablecloth dining and more come-
as-you-are kind of vibe. It’s a Ducks thing! 

Weddings





THE RESTAURANT

The venue has been carefully designed 
to reflect the charm of a lodge restaurant 
in the hinterland with a modern twist that 
perfectly caters to signature styled events 
and parties.

Venue

ENTIRE SPACE

Cocktail: 200pax
Seated: 150pax

Book out the restaurant for exclusive use 
which includes the use of the restaurant, 
the courtyard & the pool area. All rooms 
at the lodge will need to be booked in 
exclusive use for the wedding guests.



THE LODGE BELLINGEN

Accommodation

The Lodge offers the ultimate destination 
venue to provide treasured memories 
of a lifetime. Guests will enjoy luxury 
accommodation that brings together the 
best of Australian food and hospitality.  

Nestled between rainforest and surf 
beaches, guests also revel in day trips 
exploring some of Australia’s most beautiful 
natural wonders and all that Bellingen has 
to offer

Guests often refer to The Lodge as one of 
Australia’s best-kept secrets. It promises 
serenity and beauty and offers all the 
natural wonders of Byron Bay without the 
crowds. 





THE LODGE BELLINGEN
Accommodation

The Lodge is located just minutes from 
the bohemian town of Bellingen. It offers 
unparalleled comfort and luxury as each 
room provides spectacular views, tranquillity, 
and space. Custom-made furnishings are 
featured in each of the 30 recently renovated 
rooms, including our exclusive 2-bedroom 
Mountain Retreat and luxury Glampers. 

The property offers a variety of spaces to 
gather with your guests including drinks 
and woodfire pizzas by the pool to sunset 
drinks at the amphitheatre. 

The exclusive 2 Bedroom Mountain Retreat 
is the ideal preparation space for the bridal 
party and the Superior King Suite or Luxury 
Glampers are wonderful for the wedding 
night.





PLANNER & STYLIST
We are here to help you create the event 
of your dreams and make the most of your 
celebrations. From the concept to your big 
day, our in-house wedding planners can 
offer styling advice, handle the preparations 
and deal with all suppliers and other parties 
involved. We work closely with you to work 
out the details for realising your visions with 
expert suggestions in themes, flowers, music, 
gift bags, furniture & décor. Our wedding
planners will also help organise everything 
on the day for you to simply relax and enjoy 
the beautiful memory making experience. 
We can do the lot or in part and will provide
a tailored quote for styling and planning 
services following a discussion with you 
about your needs.

Package: starts from $1500

Planning & Styling





OFFSITE CATERING

The Ducks take great pride in catering to all 
needs and exceeding expectations. Let us 
bring our team to your next event. 

For any occasions, from intimate elopements 
to weddings and parties. Let us take the 
stress away and do the hard work for you. 

Speak to us about planning and catering 
your wedding, wherever it is! 

Our offsite catering menu changes 
throughout the year, based on the best 
seasonal produce, meats and seafood. 

Food & Drink





GET IN TOUCH
(02) 6190 8966

1381 Waterfall Way, Bellingen NSW 2454
enquiries@threeblueducks.com

STEPHANIE BRODEUR
Senior Event Manager

Email: stephanie@threeblueducks.com
Phone: (02) 6190 8966

JULIE ARENTZ
Event Manager

Email: julie@threeblueducks.com
Phone: (02) 6190 8966

Accommodation - The Lodge Bellingen 
Email: events@thelodgebellingen.com.au

Phone: (02) 6655 1599

Contact Information


